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Objective 
& Method Objective

To identify initiatives (e.g., programs, strategies) that prevent 

fatalities in construction – specifically through falls from 

heights

Method

Global scan (October 2020) including grey literature (last 20 

years)  

• Google Advanced, Google Scholar

• Monash Library (electronic database)

Inclusions:

• Whole system approach

• All successful approaches/frameworks (e.g., technology/ 

engineering solutions, behaviour change solutions, 

legislation/regulations, incentives, penalties)

What did the search find?
• 74 published papers and regulations/guidance -

(predominantly academic papers)
2
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The construction context
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Construction
Industry

Nature of the work and the industry (1)

• Complex, everchanging nature as project 

progresses

• Workers rarely have employment with one 

employer, moving from project to project

• Workers are exposed to varying hazards and 

often have to work in proximity to one another 

performing different tasks

• Many subcontractors of varying size typically 

work together on same site following different 

safety rules, regulations, practices

• Risks differ from site to site, trade to trade, job to 

job, and even day to day

• Focus is on productivity and efficiency
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Construction
Industry Nature of the work and the industry (continued) (22)

• Construction has an ‘organic structure’ (different from 

mechanistic structure of companies that have highly 

standardised production process, like manufacturing)

• Thus, construction is characterised by lower levels of 

standardised work performance, a culture of aversion 

to rules, procedures. Decision-making on planning 

and executing - including safety – is low priority

• Competition between companies create a conflict 

between the primary process and any activities that 

threaten to cause delay

• Safety is one of those activities, and factors such as 

production bonuses and danger money are 

counterproductive to safety 

• In addition, the costs of lack of safety are always 

shifted to the weakest party, the subcontractor
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Prevalence

Construction fatalities worldwide

• 60,000 fatalities per year around the world in 

construction – one death every 9 minutes (2, 26)

• In 2015 20.9% of fatalities at work in European 

Union member states took place in construction (1)

• US: 9.5 fatalities per 100,000 full time construction 

workers in 2017 (average 3.5 per 100,000 full time 

workers across all other industries) (1)

• US: In 2013 falls from heights accounted for 

64% of residential construction worker 

fatalities (10)

• UK: 1.64 fatalities per 100,000 full time 

construction workers in 2018 (4 times the average 

rate across all other industries) (1)
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Prevalence

Australian numbers (3)

• Australia: 3.0 fatalities in construction per 100,000 

workers (2018) 

• Industry with 3rd highest fatality number in Australia

• 31 deaths per year 

• Construction workers form 9% of total employment 

in Australia, yet 16% of fatalities

• Workers aged 45-54 years account for the highest 

proportion of worker fatalities and serious claims, 

followed by workers aged under 25 years (44% of 

the workforce is under 35 years old)

• Falls from heights account for 30% of the fatalities 

in construction

• VIC - 2019-2020 – 162 incidents reported involving 

falls from heights (52 from ladders; 34 from 

scaffolds); 50 falls were from less than 2m; 150 = 

serious/significant injury 
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Costs
Cost-benefit analysis of prevention (4)

• Benefits of accident in prevention in construction 

far outweigh costs of accident prevention by ratio 

of 3:1

• For every $1 spent on accident prevention, 

contractors gained $3 as benefit

Table 1. Direct and indirect benefits of accident prevention (4)
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What causes 
falls? General factors contributing to falls

• Unsafe work conditions (6) - complex work 

environment with workers in close proximity to 

excavations, leading edges and heights

• Not implementing safety regulations/standards (6)

• Inappropriate site and ground conditions (7)

• Noisy, crowded, constantly changing environment (7)

• Poor hazard recognition skills and high tolerance for 

risk (6,8)

• Lack of safety knowledge (6)

• Lack of skill and safety training (6)

• Failure to follow safety procedures (6)

• Attitudes which affect failure to wear PPE (6, 29)

• Lack of safety devices (9,23)

• Poor site supervision/mentoring (9)

• Poor planning and lack of safety audits (22)
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What causes 
falls? Specific human errors contributing to falls (9)

• 2013 US study (9) reviewed 9,358 construction 

accident causes (2002-2011)

• Falls (from elevation/same level) = 3,944 of which 

1,114 were fatalities, 2,509 hospitalised, 321 non-

hospitalised (low frequency of non-hospitalised 

injuries, i.e., accidents are severe)

• Falls from height include injury to multiple body parts 

(= more severe injuries)

• 50% of falls from elevation occur due to poor working 

surfaces/layout conditions caused workers to slip, 

lose balance and fall

• Overhead moving/falling object/action and materials 

handling equipment resulted in 11% of falls from 

elevation (e.g., by pushing workers at edge of 

working platform)

• Misjudgement of hazardous situation (e.g., moving 

objects/structures) (30%)
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What causes 
falls? Specific human error factors contributing to fall (9) 

(continued)

• Safety devices removed/inoperative (12%)

• Inappropriate equipment operation (8%)

• Malfunction in securing or warning operation (6%)

• Inappropriate working position (6%)

• Lack of PPE (6%)

Authors (9) conclude that 10 key combinations of 3 risk 

factors contributed to falling from height:

1. Major environmental conditions (working surface/ 

layout condition)

2. Worker behaviour (e.g., misjudgement, safety 

devices removed,  malfunction in securing/warning 

operation, inappropriate equipment operation, lack of 

PPE)

3. Injury source (e.g., working surface, building 

structure, bodily motions, ladders)
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Specific considerations: 
Age, apprentices, CALD
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Demographic 
considerations Age

• Accident rates typically are inverse to the age of the 

victims: the younger group had more accidents (24)

• However, a closer analysis of the type of accidents 

showed reduced accident incidence with growing age, 

and revealed that younger workers are involved in 

fewer serious accidents than older workers (24)

• US data which looked at 27,155 trauma patients (not 

construction per se) found 340 (1.3%) had suffered 

falls from ladders. 

• Average age 55 years, male (89%), average fall 

height 3m. 

• Patients in >66 year age group more likely to 

sustain traumatic brain injury, truncal injuries and 

less likely to sustain hand/ forearm fractures (25)

• US construction fatality database also shows older 

people had a higher proportion of falls from lower 

heights (23)
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Apprentices

The challenges apprentices face

• Falls from heights are a leading cause of morbidity and 

mortality among residential apprentices (31)

• Specifically, apprentices working residential construction 

were more likely to fall from heights (OR = 2.26, 95% CI 

1.59–3.21) than those working commercial construction (31)

• US study (2008) (32) which did focus groups with apprentice 

carpenters (N=36), found that while they identified many 

residential fall hazards, they voiced little concern about 

doing work near unprotected vertical or horizontal openings 

such as stairwells, window openings or leading edges 

• On residential jobs, apprentices worked at heights 

immediately and were often exposed to hazards they had 

not yet been trained to handle (32) 
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Apprentices

The challenges apprentices face (continued)

• Apprentices reported that they must “get over their fear” 

so they can perform these risky tasks since they cannot 

tell supervisors that they are unwilling to do something 

they feel is unsafe (33)

• The quality of mentoring varied tremendously, and things 

they had been taught in school were often not the norm 

on these small worksites (32) 

• Use of fall arrest equipment was uncommon for 

apprentices (32) 

• Job insecurity in this fast-paced work environment 

influenced behaviors even when apprentices reported 

knowledge of safe procedures; this was more of a 

problem for less experienced apprentices (32) 
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Culturally and 
Linguistically 

Diverse 
Workers 

Vulnerable workers – migrant, CALD, low English 

proficiency, low literacy

• In Europe, during their first year in a new country 

male migrants are predominantly employed in the 

construction sector and are 1.4 times more likely to 

work in construction compared to native born men (1)

• Migrant workers, with low levels of skill, are 

particularly vulnerable, with higher reported rates of 

accidents/fatalities compared to native workers (1)

• For example, nearly one in four migrant workers who 

died on the job in the United States between 1996 

and 2001 were employed in construction (1)
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Culturally and 
Linguistically 

Diverse 
Workers 

Vulnerable workers – migrant, CALD, low English 

proficiency, low literacy (continued)

• In the United Kingdom in 2007/2008, 66% of migrant 

worker deaths were in the construction industry (1)

• Difficulties with understanding training, 

communicating with peers, communicating with 

supervisors (thus also limited opportunities to 

continually apply learning on the job, which means 

less likely to retain learnings) (1)

• Authors propose a research agenda (next slide) 

which focuses on understanding vulnerable workers 

(low skilled, migrant workers) and applying that to 

their training design, content and training transfer to 

construction sites 



Peiro et al. (2020) proposed cognitive and social constructivist research 

agenda for low-skilled and migrant workers (1)
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What can be done to 
prevent falls from height?
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What can be 
done to 

prevent falls 
from height?

Themes

1. Improve training

2. Apply design & technology advances

3. Consider role of inspectorate & regulations

4. Consider cognitive & temporal aspects
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Improve training
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Training
Effective training factors

• Improvement in the quality of safety education training 

can be achieved through a number of ways (11) 

• promoting trainees’ interest, 

• refining the content of the training, and

• developing more effective training methods

• As a unique group of learners, construction workers do 

not enjoy “book learning” (33)

• Effective learning training can take place not only 

through language but also through observation, 

experience, and active engagement in real-life 

situations (11) 

• Also to note, four additional factors influence the 

effectiveness of safety training: workers’ involvement, 

safety prevention and control systems, safety 

arrangements, and management commitments to 

safety (14)
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Training

1. Targeted, hands-on apprentice training (31)

• One 2012 US study reported on changes in fall 

prevention behaviors following revision of fall 

prevention training in a union-based carpenters’ 

apprenticeship program (N=1,273 apprentices)

• Included a comprehensive needs assessment to 

identify gaps in apprentice carpenters’ preparation to 

work at heights, used these results to guide a school-

based fall prevention curriculum to fill these gaps

• The delivery of fall training was changed to incorporate 

principles of adult learning, with more active 

participation in the application of new learning. Hands-

on experiences (see slide over) were provided through 

the use of a partially constructed house within the 

apprentice training school to practice fall protection 

behaviors in a realistic setting 

• Findings: improvements in the rate of falls, crew safety 

behaviors, safety climate, and safety knowledge –

sustained over 4 years



Apprentice training: mock home demonstrates fall safety hazards and fall 

protection methods (33)
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Training

2.  Training for foremen – safety communication and 

fall prevention (10)

• The problem: inexperienced workers are exposed to 

many fall hazards that they are often not prepared to 

negotiate. Fall protection is used inconsistently and 

worksite mentorship is often inadequate. Foremen feel 

pressured to meet productivity demands and some are 

unsure of the fall protection requirements

• 2013 pilot project – US residential - with 10 foremen

• Training priorities identified through foreman and 

apprentice focus groups and survey results were 

integrated into an 8-hour training session

• Trainers presented methods to deliver toolbox talks and 

safety messages

• Results from worksite observational audits (n=29) and 

foremen/crew member surveys (n=97) administered 

before and after training were compared
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Training

2.  Training for foremen – safety communication and 

fall prevention (10) (continued)

• Findings: After the training, the frequency of daily 

mentoring and toolbox talks increased, and these talks 

became more interactive and focused on hazardous 

daily work tasks

• Foremen observed their worksites for fall hazards more 

often 

• Increased compliance with fall protection and 

decreased unsafe behaviors during worksite audits 

were observed

• Designing the training to meet both foremen's and crew 

members' needs ensured the training was learner-

centered and contextually-relevant



QLD example of content that can be shared at toolbox talk
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Training

3. Emotional engagement in safety training (8)

• The problem: Prevailing safety training involves one-way 

delivery of slideshow presentations  = does not facilitate 

active learning 

• 2017 US project trialled new multimedia learning 

simulation based on naturalistic injury simulation 

(hyper-realistic hand with injuries – more tactile than 

video/pictures)

• Table 1 (8) refers to training design and learning goals



Falling object injury where a worker’s hand was struck by a falling concrete chisel: This 

demonstration replicated an actual disabling injury where a carpenter dropped a 1-kg 

concrete chisel from 3 m when stripping concrete formwork. The falling chisel was dropped 

by a formwork carpenter who was working at height. The chisel struck the hand of a worker 

resulting in three broken phalanges (bones between fingers or toes) and nerve damage. 

Ultimately, the injured worker sustained a permanently disabling injury that led to limited use 

of the hand. (8)

Hyper-realistic hand injury simulation (8)
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Training

3.  Emotional engagement in safety training (8)

(continued)

• Findings: Learners (N=489) experienced strong 

emotional reactions: immediately after the simulation 

participants felt less positive and more somber, 

apprehensive, and more vulnerable 

• Participants who had experienced an injury previously 

showed a decrease in positive emotions, but not a 

substantial increase in negative emotions

• A possible explanation for this finding is that 

participants with previous history of loss or trauma 

may exhibit emotional dissociation to avoid 

unpleasant thoughts, emotions, and memories

• Authors conclude that training programs such as 

simulations that involve emotional engagement are 

more likely to increase learning, retention, and problem 

solving skills
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Training

4.  Safety training – 3D building information 

modelling simulation (11)

• A 2020 Korean study examined two different types of 

on-site safety training methods: (1) the conventional 

lecture method and (2) innovative method using the 3D 

Building Information Modeling simulation, reflecting the 

hazard condition of the actual site

• In accordance with KOSHA standards, all employers in 

construction workplaces in Korea must conduct a 

compulsory safety and health education under the 

industrial safety and health acts: Statutory requirements 

periodic training (2 hours/month); special safety training 

for hazardous tasks (2 hours/month)

• The simulation enabled the three-dimensional virtual 

construction of actual environment (high rise 

apartments) and this program had a virtual “Avatar,” 

who served as a viewer and navigated through the 

designed modeling
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Training

4.  Safety training – 3D building information 

modelling simulation (continued) (11)



Sample 3D Building Information Modelling Simulation (11)
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Training

4.  Safety training – 3D building information 

modelling simulation (11)  (continued)

• Design: Randomised & pre-post survey (N=54)

• Findings: Workers who were trained via simulation rated 

it higher for ‘real-life’ experience, found it to more of an 

active learning process and rated it higher for 

enjoyment, than the conventionally trained group

• The workers trained via simulation also showed a 

higher level of understanding than the group of workers 

who were trained conventionally
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Training

5.  Training low literacy/low English (incl. CALD) (13)

• The problem: Low literacy/ low English proficiency 

(including apprentices, migrants and CALD workers) 

can be barrier to traditional text-based learning methods

• Traditional on-the-job training problematic as well, as 

supervisors can also struggle to communicate with 

these workers

• 2018 US-study developed and validated visualised and 

scenario-driven fall-related safety materials delivered to 

14 Hispanic workers and 29 domestic apprentices –

based on real falls from heights case incidents

• Built on game development platform – more interactive, 

more realistic than 2D



Pictorial presentation of sample incident (13)



3D screenshot of gaming platform for Hispanic workers and Apprentices (13)

Note: For Hispanic workers it was presented in Spanish translated by native speaker
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Training

5.  Training low literacy/low English (continued) (13)

• Findings: Both English- and Spanish-speaking 

construction workers expressed general satisfaction 

with the training materials including usefulness, novelty 

of content, effectiveness of training style, and 

achievement of training purpose 

• Additionally, all Spanish-speaking workers reported that 

they would recommend using the training materials to 

their fellow workers

• The participating construction workers were able to 

easily connect with the generated materials and engage 

in the learning process

• Authors note that future research should include 

longitudinal safety impact assessment
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Training

6.  Mandatory training (12) 

• A mandatory, specified training requirement, the 

Working at Heights (WAH) Training Standard, was 

implemented in Ontario province in April 2015

• By end of 2017, 418,000 workers had been trained to 

new standard

• Canadian study published in 2020 included a 

longitudinal survey of 633 learners at pre-training, and 

4- and 7-weeks post-training 
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Training

Note: WAH = Working at Heights; MOL Ministry of Labour

Canadian Work at Heights Mandatory Training Standards Theory of Change (12)
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Training

Note: FP = Fall protection

Canadian Work at Heights Mandatory Training Standards Learners’ Results (12)
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Training

6.  Mandatory training (continued) (12) 

• Findings: Learners self-reported substantial increases in 

knowledge and improvements in safe work practices 

when working at heights

• Incidence rate of lost-time claim injuries attributed to 

falls (targeted by the training) declined by 19.6% 

compared to corresponding declines of 2.1% for other 

fall injuries and 7.2% for non-fall traumatic injuries

• The observed decline was largest among smallest 

employers (<5 employees)

• Did not eliminate problem, but implementing mandatory 

training standard was effective in reducing injuries 

targeted by training (has to be seen as part of the 

solution)
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Training

Summary: Effective fall prevention training aspects

• For apprentices – preparation for working at heights 

before they step foot on site

• Rather than limiting to lecture based, include hands-on, 

interactive learning:

• Simulations – virtual/game-based

• Demonstrations on purpose built sites

• Hyper-realistic injury simulations for emotional 

engagement and retention

• For CALD workers – content translated by native 

speakers

• Ongoing site-based communication, training and 

mentoring by foremen/supervisors

• Mandatory training for working at heights to support 

implementation of regulations
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Apply design & technology 
advances
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Design & Tech

1.  Automated guardrail monitoring (15) 

• 2006 study trialled on site in Israel

• Automated model identifies the dangerous activities in 

the project’s schedule – early detection of fall hazards 

even during design phase 

• It proposes protective activities (i.e., guardrails) and 

integrates them into the schedule. 

• Constantly compares the planned guardrails’ location 

and time and the ones actually used on site (using 

sensors – see figure)

Note: PM = Project model
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Design & Tech

1.  Automated guardrail monitoring (continued) (15) 

• Relies on accurate project model

• Alerts management in real time when/where hazards 

are not treated by continuous guardrails

• Findings (Feedback from 14 experts):

✓ the model is accurate

✓ the model is a very useful managerial tool in that it 

identifies all fall hazards, including ones in less 

visible areas 

✓ it enables early detection of fall hazards before and 

during construction, even during the design stage

✓ the model is an important managerial, monitoring, 

and control tool keeping track of all fall hazards and 

protective measures, and warns when a safety 

problem occurs.
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Design & Tech

2.  RFID system & tracking (16) 

• 2012 study used radio frequency identification 

technology (RFID is a type of Auto-ID technology that 

uses radio waves to automatically identify people or 

objects)

• Focus was on improving site safety via proactive 

accident prevention process (general safety, but could 

be applied to falls prevention)

• Benefits of RFID:

• Non-contact data transfer between the RFID tags 

and the reader/interrogators no need for a strictly 

obstacle-free, line-of-sight reading

• Information on RFID tags can rewritten –

technology flexible

• Multiple tags can be read simultaneously by a RFID 

reader to improve efficiency

• Inexpensive and reliable tags, with comprehensive 

tag information and fast-speed reading of 

information
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Design & Tech

2. RFID system & tracking (continued) (16) 

• Worker tags can contain any relevant information (e.g., 

training, trade, company, weight, etc.)

• Equipment tags can contain any type of relevant 

information (e.g., type of equipment, when last serviced, 

weight threshold, whether been involved in safety 

incident etc.)

• Trialled in laboratory and small-scale field test

• Tags on workers helmets and forklift, then server 

returns decision about whether to grant access (shown 

on handheld reader) 

• Operated correctly and reliably

• Criticism of RFID (18): Not suitable for real-time 

monitoring given limited communication range and low 

accuracy



RFID System implementation illustration (16)



RFID demonstration system field test (16)
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Design & Tech
3.  Ultra wide band continuous monitoring (18) 

• A 2011 study in Italy developed proactive safety 

management prototype and real-time signaling of 

potential overhead hazards

• Working towards ‘smart construction site’

• The system performs real-time tracking using ultra wide 

band (UWB) technology and implements proactive 

virtual fencing logics

• Like Bluetooth and Wi-Fi, UWV is a short-range, 

wireless communication protocol that operates through 

radio waves. But unlike its counterparts, it operates at 

very high frequencies — a broad spectrum of GHz 

frequencies — and can be used to capture highly 

accurate spatial and directional data

• Goal: preventing workers from accessing predefined 

danger areas

• Results: proactive logics can reinforce safety 

management policies and assist personnel in coping 

with unpredictable hazardous events
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Design & Tech
4.  Bluetooth harness beacon monitoring system (30) 

• A 2020 study in Spain looked at personal fall arrest 

systems – authors had previously used Bluetooth 

beacon on lifeline to monitor use (see next slide) but 

when trialled on real construction site limitations 

emerged

• Reviewed how Bluetooth low energy technology could 

be improved with addition/incorporation of other 

technologies
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Design & Tech
5.  Scaffold prior to frame (17) 

• In Japan houses are constructed in which scaffolds are 

assembled prior to frame of house erected, and are 

used in all construction stages to prevent falls

Source: Ohdo K, Hino Y, Takahashi H. Research on Fall 

Prevention and Protection from Heights in Japan. Industrial Health. 2014;52(5):399-406.

• Findings: This has been extensively adopted in housing 

construction – as a result fatal fall accidents decreased 

by more than 75% between 1996 and 2005 



House constructed with preceding scaffold method (17)

Source: Ohdo K, Hino Y, Takahashi H. Research on Fall 

Prevention and Protection from Heights in Japan. Industrial Health. 2014;52(5):399-406.
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Design & Tech

6.  Postural stability measures (19) 

• US 2016 study used velocity of bodily centre of 

pressure (COPv) and resultant accelerometer (rAcc) as 

predictors of workers’ fall risk (on force plate – also 

used to measure postural stability in elderly)

• Evaluated stationary posture tasks with various fall risk 

profiles standing and squatting (e.g., wearing a loaded 

harness with symmetric and asymmetric load)

• Findings: demonstrate significant different in values 

across different postures and tasks

• Task 4 (next slide – d & h) was most unstable when 

toolbox in hands (but varied by subjects’ strength)

• Could be developed as some kind of personal wearable 

which gives the worker a sensory warning signal that 

their postural stability is at higher than safe level and 

some modification is needed



Postural stability – various experiments (19)
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Design & Tech
7.  Design - Embedded roof anchor points (20) 

• The National Institute of Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH) in US (2014) recommended embedding 

permanent roof anchor points for attaching person fall 

arrest systems (they note it also saves money)

• During retrofits, renovations, or new construction, its 

recommended to perform a safety design review to 

identify and consider tasks that could involve fall 

hazards over the life cycle of the facility

• For new construction, an architect or structural engineer 

should prepare a drawing indicating the location of fall 

protection anchor points and their capacities for guiding 

construction and maintenance personnel 

• Have any existing concrete-embedded fall arrest 

systems field tested by a qualified testing entity to 

ensure that they are capable of withstanding intended 
loads 
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Design & Tech
Summary: Implementing design and technology to 

prevent falls from heights

• Identify hazards during design and implement 

monitoring of protective equipment (e.g., guardrails) by 

comparing planned and real scenarios

• During design phase incorporate safety assessment 

(i.e., plan for safety during design) and incorporate into 

the build (e.g., permanent embedded roof anchor points 

for personal fall arrest systems)

• Track and monitor workers in relation to identified 

hazards – using a combination of technologies to 

overcome limitations introduced by one type of 

technology, including through sensors, wearables, GPS, 

Bluetooth, RFIDs etc.

• Implement remote, real-time monitoring with system 

warnings, and warnings to workers and supervisors

• Consider Japanese scaffold prior to frame construction 

method to reduce falls from heights
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Consider role of inspectorate 
& regulations
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations Title1.  Enhanced guardrail regulations (17) 

• In 2009 Japan implemented guardrail regulations to 

include mid-rails and lower bars to prevent falls from the 

space between the guardrail and work platform

Source: Ohdo K, Hino Y, Takahashi H. Research on Fall 
Prevention and Protection from Heights in Japan. Industrial Health. 2014;52(5):399-406.

• Findings: Scaffold fall accidents decreased from 1,227 

(2008) to 828 (2009) (32.5% decrease)
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations Title2. Inspecting domestic sites more regularly (21) 

• In Korea in 2018 they had more fatalities on smaller 

sites (including smaller budget builds such as domestic) 

of which 67% were related to falls

• Study analysed inspector site visit rate by size of the 

build

• Large sites all had a dedicated safety manager on site 

and total fatality rate of 1.08/100,000

• Small sites were defined as having a budget up to 

US$273,000 and had the highest total fatality rate 

(3.78/100,000)

• Findings: Only 0.03% of sites with budget less than 

US$36,000 received an inspection (although accounting 

for 58% of sites) but 29.6% of sites with budget over 

US$10.9 million had an inspection

• Authors recommend that to get an effect of official 

inspections, the focus should move to smaller sites
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations Title3.  Legislation on its own = not successful (22) 

• In 1998 OSHA (US) introduced regulations relating to 

the special requirements concerning fall protection and 

harness belts 

• Findings: An analysis of the fall accidents during the 

1990–2001 period did not show that this legislation had 

a demonstrable effect, either in the numbers of 

accidents, or regarding the type fall scenarios

• However, there was strong economic growth during this 

period and influx of unskilled workers which means the 

effect of the legislation would only be felt if more training 

was conducted
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations Title4.  Legislation + strict inspections for the win (22) 

• A national US study into the influence that OSHA had 

on safety standards for scaffolding was introduced in 

1996, and shows a different picture to the previous 

example 

• The stipulations lay down requirements for the strength 

and dimensions of scaffolding and for fall protection

• Findings: Both the fatality level and the time lost due to 

accidents did decrease significantly in the 5-year period 

after introduction 

• A restrictive policy involving more frequent inspections, 

higher fines for non-compliance, and higher accident 

costs did lead to a better implementation of the 

standards
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations Title5.  Availability of personal fall arrest systems (23) 

• 2017 US study examined Construction Fatality 

Assessment and Control Evaluation (FACE) database

• 768 fatalities 1982-2015. Falls from heights - 42% (325)

• Findings: Personal fall arrest systems (PFAS) were not 

available to more than half the decedents (54%)

• One in four had access to PFAS but were not using it at 

the time of the fall

• Lack of access to PFAS particularly high in residential 

building (and roofing, siding and sheet metal industries 

~70%)

• Older people had higher proportion of fatal falls from 

lower heights

• 97% of falls from residential contractors were <9m

• Falls of 2-4.5m were twice as likely in residential 

construction compared to all other locations (48% vs 

23%) 
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Inspectorate 
& Regulations TitleSummary: Improving effectiveness of inspections 

and implementation of regulations

• Consider Japanese method of enhancing guardrail 

regulations to include mid-rails and lower bars

• Inspect domestic sites more regularly, particularly if that 

is where more falls from heights are occurring

• Legislation/regulations need strict inspections and 

mandatory training to be effectively implemented

• PFAS should be readily available and used as standard 

on all sites
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Consider cognitive & 
temporal aspects
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Cognitive 
aspects Subjective norms influence safety decisions (29)

• Study surveyed migrant construction workers in 

Singapore who were from Bangladesh, China and India

• Findings: subjective norms (perceived social pressure, 

expectations to perform behaviour/not) influenced 

workers’ decisions to anchor safety harnesses

• Supervisors expected scaffolders to anchor harnesses 

and the high power distance score (77-80) which 

includes acceptance in cultures of unequal distribution 

of power, means workers were  influenced by 

expectations from supervisors to anchor harnesses 

(plus further peer pressure to always anchor harness)

• Thus, important to assess which cognitive factors are at 

play and tailor interventions to culture

• In Australia, the power distance is relatively low (36; 

world average is 55); thus meaning there is greater 

equality between societal levels

• Understanding workers’ attitudes, intentions and 

perceived behavioural controls could be explored in 

Australia to tailor behaviour change interventions
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Temporal 
aspects 2. Noon is deadliest hour on construction sites (27)

• Based on US construction fatalities (2010-2012) study 

found that noon is the deadliest hour on sites

• Advises that supervisors/foremen hold safety talks and 

stretching sessions when workers return from 11am-12 

lunch breaks (i.e., staggered on bigger sites)
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What does not work?
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What does 
not work?

• Generic safety training which assumes all learners are 

the same (it needs to be responsive to different age 

groups, different cultural & linguistic backgrounds) (1, 13)

• Safety training that is lecture style (i.e., not interactive 

& which does not consider adult learners’ needs) are 

less likely to be retained by workers and applied on 

worksites (8, 11, 13, 31)

• Safety training that is not carried through to site (i.e., 

not modelled by supervisors/foremen, lack of 

mentoring, lack of toolbox meetings; lack of safety 

culture) (10, 31)

• Lack of personal fall arrest systems (PFAS) available, 

or not using PFAS/PPE, or misusing PPE (23)

• Early evidence indicates that ‘Target Zero’ in safety 

does not seem to work (26)
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What does 
not work?

• Lack of worker representation/involvement in safety: 

safety proactivity involves change-oriented 

behaviours such as initiating safety-related changes, 

voicing safety issues, and providing suggestions for 

improvements (28)

• Pressure to prioritise performance over safety (22)

• Lack of risk assessment & planning to mitigate 

hazards (22) including during design phase (20)

• Legislation/regulations that is not supported by 

mandatory training and regular inspections –

particular for domestic sites which are often 

underserved (12, 22)



• How does this information mirror existing 
thinking?

• What are possible next steps?
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DISCUSSION
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Disclaimer

This rapid Global Scan has been produced by ISCRR 

in response to specific questions from WorkSafe 

Victoria. The content of these slides does not involve 

an exhaustive analysis of all existing evidence in the 

relevant field, nor does it provide definitive answers to 

the issues it addresses. The findings were current at 

the time of publication, September 2020. 


